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APPENDIX B

NOTICE OF CEVIATION

Virginia Electric and Power Company Docket Nos. 50-338 & -339
North Anna 1 and 2 License Nos. NPF-4 & NPF-7

Based on the results of the NRC inspection conductea on April 27 - May 1, 1981,
certain of your activities appear to deviate from your commitments to the Commis-
sion as indicated below:

A. VEPC0 correspondence dated December 10, 1930, in rssponse to NUREG 0737,
item II.B.4, VEPC0 stated that all licensed personnel, management of
licensed personnel, and shift technical ady' sors would be trained in mitiga- ,

ting core damage and examined to the 80% level.

Contnry to 'the above, the inspector's review of ;ompleted test papers
indicated that full credit was sometimes given for partially correct or
incorrect answers and that partial credit was given at times to incorrect
answers. Generally accepted grading practices require marking off for
partially incorrect answers and giving full credit only when the answer is
totally correct. The inspector regraded five licensea senior reactor
operators and reactor operator examinations and concluded that four should
have been graded below the 80% level. In addition, the Nuclear Training
Supervisor and Licensed Training Supervisor regraded the same five papers
and found that all five scores were lower than original scores and two of
the scores fell below the 80% level.

B. As stated in VEPC0 correspondence dated December 10, 1980 in response to
NUREG 0737, in the summary of all items, VEPCO took no exception to item
II.B.4. Item II.B.4 states in part a training program in mitigating core
damage will be developed by January 1,1981, and implemented by April I,
1981 for managers and technicians in the Health Physics, Chemistry, and
In,trumentation and . Control specialty groups, commensurate with their
responsibilities.

Contrary to the above, the mitigating core damage program for the above
specialty groups haa not been developed by the established date, January 1,
1981. As of May 1,1981, there had been no implementation of the program
for these speciality groups.
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